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1. CHOOSE YOUR BODY STYLE

Choose between 2 body styles:

Partner L1 Panel Van

Partner L2 Panel Van
(N.B. Electric Only)

2.1 CHOOSE YOUR LEVEL - PANEL VAN
PROFESSIONAL

KEY FEATURES (SE+)

Payload
- 625/850 kg

Heating & Ventilation
- Air conditioning and athermic windscreen

Loadspace
- 3.3/3.7m3

Comfort & Convenience
- Rear parking aid

SE +

KEY STATS

Safety & Security
- Half-height bulkhead with mesh grille and load space access door
- Alarm

Exterior Features
- 15 inch 'Atacama' wheel trims
Technology & Entertainment
- Colour touchscreen, Integrated navigation, DAB digital radio, Bluetooth®
and USB socket

SE

KEY STATS

KEY FEATURES (S+)

Payload
- 625/850kg

Technology & Entertainment
- Cruise control and speed limiter

Loadspace
- 3.3/3.7m3

Interior Features

S+

- 12 volt socket in cargo area
- Hard plastic floor protection in cargo area
Exterior Features
- Nearside sliding side door
Seating
- Multi Flex passenger seat
(dual passenger seat with fold-into-floor outer seat)

S

KEY STATS

KEY FEATURES

Payload
- 625

Safety & Security
- ESC with Hill Start Assist, ABS braking including EBA and EBFD
- Automatic activation of hazard lights on major deceleration
- Deadlocks, central locking, 2 plip keys; separate locking for cab
- Driver's ladder frame protector
- Driver's airbag
- Electric front windows with one-touch on both sides
- Electric door mirrors
- Available in All-Terrain Grip Control version

Loadspace
- 3.3

Technology & Entertainment
- Radio/CD (plays MP3-encoded discs)
Interior Features
- 12 volt socket in dashboard
- 6 tie-down hooks in load area
- Driver's seat rake and reach adjustable
- Individual passenger seat
Exterior Features
- Unglazed asymmetric rear doors, opening to 180 degrees

2.2 CHOOSE YOUR LEVEL - ELECTRIC PANEL VAN
Available as an L1 or L2, each having a different payload and load-space. The L2 comes with twin side-loading doors.

SE

KEY STATS

KEY FEATURES (S+)

Payload
- 552 / 636kg

Heating & Ventilation
- Air conditioning and athermic windscreen

Loadspace
- 3.7/4.1m3 - L2
- 3.3/3.7m3 - L1

Safety & Security
- ESC with Hill Start Assist, ABS braking including EBA and EBFD
- Deadlocks, central locking, 2 plip keys; separate locking for cab
- Driver's airbag
- Passenger's airbag
- Electric front windows with one-touch on driver's side
- Electric door mirrors
Seating
- Multi Flex passenger seat
(dual passenger seat with fold-into-floor outer seat)
Technology & Entertainment
- Radio/CD (plays MP3-encoded discs)
- Peugeot Connect USB with Bluetooth®
Charging Equipment
- Type 1 A/C charging socket - located on the offside front wing. Supplied
with 16A cable for Type 2 (female) chargepoints
- CHAdeMO D/C charging socket - located on the nearside rear wing.
Compatible with CHAdeMO rapid chargers
Interior Features
- 12 volt socket in cargo area
- Battery meter
- Auxiliary consumption gauge - indicates the impact on battery performance
when using equipment such as air conditioning
Exterior Features
- Nearside sliding side door (Twin sliding side doors standard on L2)
- Unglazed asymmetric rear doors, opening to 180 degrees
- 15 inch 'Atacama' wheel trims

Additional Product Information
Plug-in Van Grant
You can save 20% (up to a maximum of £8,000) of the price of a Partner Electric thanks to a Government grant. The
grant is available to all customers but can only be claimed by Electric Vehicle Dealers and must be processed before
vehicle registration. https://www.gov.uk/plug-in-car-van-grants/overview
Normal Charge and Rapid Charging Modes
Normal Charge - Carried out via a standard 3 pin-plug which allows the vehicle to be charged in 12 hours, alternatively
the vehicle can be charged in 8 hours via a dedicated charging point. This method of charging is most suited to vehicles
that are parked overnight or during the day in one location. The charge point for this mode of charging is located on the
offside front wing.
Rapid Charge - Carried out at a special rapid charging station and takes only approximately 30 minutes to reach 80%
of the capacity of the battery. The special cable for fast charging, secured to the station, is connected in the charging
flap located at the rear nearside of the vehicle.
Range and Battery Information
Range Information – Providing up to 65 miles all electric range and 80 miles city electric range per charge under the
new WLTP* testing procedure. Please only compare electric range figures with other vehicles tested to the same
technical standard (WLTP* rather than the outgoing NEDC* procedure). The electric range you achieve in real life
conditions will depend upon a number of factors including the starting charge of the battery, accessories fitted (post
registation), variations in weather, driving styles and vehicle load.
Battery Pack – Consists of 80 cells split into 2 parts located underbody. Both contained under the body of the vehicle at
the rear with no impact on load volume. The electric motor is located under the bonnet at the front of the vehicle.
* World Harmonised Light Vehicle Test Procedure (WLTP) gradually replaces New European Driving Cycle (NEDC)

3. CHOOSE YOUR VERSION
Peugeot Partner: Manufacturer's Recommended Retail Price List
GROSS
VERSION TITRE
LENGTH

ENGINE

BHP

LOAD

MY

CODE

PAYLOAD*

(mm)

SPACE

'ON THE

VEHICLE
1

BASIC

TOTAL

ROAD'

WEIGHT

CO2

MRRP

VAT

MRRP

MRRP

(kg)

(m )

3

(kg)

(g/km)

(£)

(£)

(£)

(£)

L1 (4380)

1.6L BlueHDi 75
5-speed manual
PART S L1 BHDI75
(STOCK ONLY)

75

2PB9J0CKM570A040

2016.75

648

3.3

1940

112

15,490

3,098

18,588

£19,593

L1 (4380)

1.6L BlueHDi 75
5-speed manual
PART SE L1 BHDI75
(STOCK ONLY)

75

2PB9J0GKM570A040

2016.75

651

3.3 / 3.7

1960

112

15,870

3,174

19,044

£20,049

L1 (4380)

1.6L BlueHDi 100
5-speed manual
PART SE L1 BHDI100
(STOCK ONLY)

100

2PB9J0GKE570A040

2016.75

854

3.3 / 3.7

2185

112

16,340

3,268

19,608

£20,613

L1 (4380)

1.6L BlueHDi 100 S&S
6-speed ETG
PART SE L1 BHDI100ETG
(STOCK ONLY)

100

2PB9J0GKES70A040

2016.75

850

3.3 / 3.7

2205

108

16,990

3,398

20,388

£21,393

L1 (4380)

Electric ^
PART SE L1 ELECTRIC

67

2PB9J0GE8F70L040 ^

2019

636

3.3 / 3.7

2225

0

22,850

4,570

27,420

£28,175

L2 (4628)

Electric ^
PART SE L2 ELECTRIC

67

2PB95BGE8F70L040 ^

2019

552

3.7 / 4.1

2180

0

23,450

4,690

28,140

£28,895

L1 (4380)

1.6L BlueHDi 75
5-speed manual
PART PROF L1 BHDI75
(STOCK ONLY)

75

2PB9J0NKM570A040

2016.75

651

3.3 / 3.7

1960

112

17,035

3,407

20,442

£21,447

L1 (4380)

1.6L BlueHDi 100
5-speed manual
PART PROF L1 BHDI100
(STOCK ONLY)

100

2PB9J0NKE570A040

2016.75

854

3.3 / 3.7

2185

112

17,505

3,501

21,006

£22,011

PROFESSIONAL

SE

S

PANEL VAN

^ From October 2018 production. Price and specification varies on versions built prior to this date. Please check the last four characters of the titre code of a specific vehicle to verify the build date and specification
1

Panel Vans: Load space volume to back of front seats / with front passenger seat folded.

*When calculating the payload, an average figure for the driver is 75kg (Please note:- driver's weight will vary). Drivers, additional passengers and accessories must be taken into account.
It is the operator's responsibility that the plated weights are not exceeded.

4. CHOOSE YOUR OPTIONS
Key:

= standard

= option

^ STOCK ONLY
Forward order of vehicles with options is not possible
and therefore option availability is limited to
available stock vehicles

BASIC

S^

SE ^

SE Electric

PROFESSIONAL ^

TOTAL
VAT 20%

MRBP

MRRP

HEATING & VENTILATION
Air conditioning and athermic windscreen

£600.00

£120.00

£720.00

WLRW

£180.00

£36.00

£216.00

RG03

£150.00

£30.00

£180.00

WL0V

£400.00

£80.00

£480.00

UB01

£200.00

£40.00

£240.00

UB03

£490.00

£98.00

£588.00

UB03

£300.00

£60.00

£360.00

UB07

£600.00

£120.00

£720.00

RE01

TECHNOLOGY & ENTERTAINMENT
Peugeot Connect USB with Bluetooth ®
Cruise control with speed limiter
Colour touchscreen, DAB digital radio, Bluetooth®
and USB socket

COMFORT & CONVENIENCE
Rear parking aid
- Sensor surrounds are black

Front and rear parking aid with Look Pack
Front parking aid with Look Pack
Front parking aid and rear parking camera with Look
Pack
Overhead storage compartment
Smokers Pack

JO01

£50.00

£10.00

£60.00

AD01

£20.00

£4.00

£24.00

WD39

£150.00

£30.00

£180.00

NF02

£270.00

£54.00

£324.00

NN01

£120.00

£24.00

£144.00

D401

£450.00

£90.00

£540.00

FX02

£90.00

£18.00

£108.00

ED17

£200.00

£40.00

£240.00

Full size spare wheel

RS03

£110.00

£22.00

£132.00

16 inch 'Managua' alloy wheels

RP02

£400.00

£80.00

£480.00

P0XY

£200.00

£40.00

£240.00

M0..

£320.00

£64.00

£384.00

SAFETY & SECURITY
Alarm
- Thatcham Category 1 approved

Driver and passenger side airbags
- Includes front passenger airbag

Front passenger airbag
with deactivate switch

Serenity Pack: Active City Brake with Visibility Pack

EXTERIOR FEATURES
Tough pack
- Without wheel trims
- Under engine protection tray (not available on ETG versions)
- 195/70 R15 tyres

Look Pack
- Front fog lights
- LED daytime running lights
- Body colour front and rear bumpers, door mirrors, side and rear door handles,
side rubbing strips and grille with chrome accents
- 15 inch 'Natéo' wheel covers
N/A with Clipper Blue paint. On L2 versions, rear bumper remains black.

- includes 215/55 R16 tyres

Black paint (P0XY)
Metallic / Pearlescent paint

(Incompatible with FX02
versions)

EXTERIOR LIGHTING & VISIBILITY
Visibility Pack
- Automatic lights and wipers
- Front fog lights with cornering function
- Automatic 'follow-me-home' headlights

NB08

£190.00

£38.00

£228.00

Electrically folding heated door mirrors

HU02

£60.00

£12.00

£72.00

PX26

£90.00

£18.00

£108.00

PX34

£200.00

£40.00

£240.00

GB23

£40.00

£8.00

£48.00

PC18

£220.00

£44.00

£264.00

PC19

£220.00

£44.00

£264.00

PC19

£440.00

£88.00

£528.00

PB04

£160.00

£32.00

£192.00

BULKHEAD & FLOORING
Half-height bulkhead with mesh grille
- Includes load space access door

Full separation bulkhead with window and insulating
felt in cab.
Note: Made of grey, toughened ABS plastic, not steel

Durable plastic floor covering

in cargo area

DOOR & WINDOW OPTIONS
Nearside sliding side door
Offside sliding side door
Twin sliding side doors
(standard on L2 Electric only)

Glazed rear doors
wiper

with window in larger door heated & with windscreen

5. CHOOSE YOUR EQUIPMENT
Equipment Description

S

SE

SE Electric *

PROFESSIONAL

BODY STYLE
Panel Van

HEATING & VENTILATION
Heater with 4 dashboard air vents
Directional heating and air recycling
Manual air conditioning and athermic windscreen

TECHNOLOGY & ENTERTAINMENT
RD4 radio/CD player (MP3 CD compatible) with steering mounted controls
Peugeot Connect USB with Bluetooth®
Colour touchscreen, DAB digital radio, Bluetooth® and USB socket
Colour touchscreen, Integrated navigation, DAB digital radio, Bluetooth®and USB socket
Speed limiter
Cruise Control
Cruise control with speed limiter

COMFORT & CONVENIENCE
Height and reach adjustable steering wheel
Variable power assisted steering
Rear parking aid - Sensor surrounds are Black
Front and rear parking aid with Look Pack
Front parking aid and rear parking camera with Look Pack
Two-speed front wipers
Electric front windows with one-touch on driver's side

SAFETY & SECURITY
ESC with Hill Start Assist, ABS braking including EBA and EBFD
Automatic activation of hazard warning lights on major deceleration
Driver's airbag
Passenger airbag with deactivate switch
Side airbags
Rolling code transponder immobiliser (Thatcham approved)
Dashboard mounted central locking push button and auto locking above 7mph
Visible VIN at base of windscreen
Plus Pack: One-touch electric windows, electrically adjustable door mirrors, remote central locking
Alarm - Thatcham Category 1 approved
Deadlocks, 2 plip keys, separate locking for cab
Full size steel spare wheel

EXTERIOR FEATURES
Tough Pack: under engine protection tray, (not available on ETG versions), standard on ATV
versions, 195/70 R15 tyres without wheel trims (tyres add 10mm extra ground clearance)
15 inch steel wheels with black hub
15 inch steel wheels with 'Atacama' wheel trims
16 inch 'Managua' alloy wheels

EXTERIOR LIGHTING & VISIBILITY
Visibility Pack: Automatic lights and wipers, front fog lights, automatic 'follow-me-home' headlights
Height adjustable halogen headlights
Electrically folding door mirrors
High level third brake light

BULKHEAD & FLOORING
Driver's ladder frame protector
Half-height steel bulkhead with mesh grille and load space access door
Hard plastic floor protection in cargo area

DOORS
Nearside side sliding door
Twin sliding side doors (standard on L2 Electric only)
Unglazed asymmetric rear doors, opening to 180 degrees
Glazed asymmetric rear doors, opening to 180 degrees; window in larger door is heated, with
windscreen wiper

INSTRUMENTS
Water temperature gauge
Trip computer
Driver seatbelt unfastened warning
Distance to next service indicator

INTERIOR FEATURES
Overhead storage shelf in cabin
Courtesy light to cabin and load area
12 volt socket in dashboard
12 volt socket in cargo area
6 tie-down hooks in cargo area

SEATING
Driver's seat adjustable for height, rake and reach
Multi Flex passenger seat - dual passenger seat with fold-into-floor outer seat
Single passenger seat, adjustable for rake and reach, with fold-down backrest
Height adjustable head restraints on all seats
Crew Van - Flexible second row of seats with integrated bulkhead.

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
Rapid Charging Facility - only available on Electric versions
Charging Cable: 16 amp cable compatible with Type 2 charging stations

* From October 2018 production. Price and specification varies on versions built prior to this date. Please check the last four characters of the titre code of a specific vehicle to verify the build date and specification
Standard

Option

6. CHOOSE YOUR COLOUR
6.1 COLOURS AND TRIMS
Forward order of conventionally fuelled
vehicles with options is not possible and
therefore colour availability is limited to
available stock vehicles

S

Curitiba Grey Cloth

O1FT

SE

Curitiba Grey Cloth

O1FT

SE Electric

Curitiba Grey Cloth

O1FT

PROFESSIONAL

Curitiba Grey Cloth

O1FT

METALLIC PAINT

SOLID COLOURS

Bianca White

Black

Aluminium

P0WP

P0XY

M0ZR

£200 + VAT

£320 + VAT

Bianca White

Black

Aluminium (Metallic)

Please be aware when requesting Black paint, additional costs will be incurred and lead times will be increased

6.2 HUBCAPS AND WHEELS

S

Steel with black hub

SE

SE Electric

PROFESSIONAL

'Atacama' wheel trims
15 inch steel wheels with black hub
15 inch steel wheels with 'Atacama' wheel
trims
15 inch steel wheels with 'Natéo' wheel
trims (as part of optional Look Pack)

'Natéo' wheel trims
(Look Pack)

(Look Pack)

(Look Pack)

16 inch 'Managua' alloy wheels

standard

option

'Managua' alloy wheels

7.1 KNOW EVERYTHING ABOUT YOUR PARTNER
Panel Van
L1 1.6L
BlueHDi 100
S&S ETG

L1 1.6L
BlueHDi 75

L1 1.6L
BlueHDi 100

Electric
L1

Electric
L2

Fuel Type

Diesel

Diesel

Diesel

Electric

Cubic capacity

1560

1560

1560

N/A

Bore and stroke

75 x 88.3

75 x 88.3

75 x 88.3

N/A

4/8

4/8

4/8

75 (55) @ 3750
rpm
170 (230) @
1750 rpm

99 (73) @ 3750
rpm
187 (254) @
1750 rpm

99 (73) @ 3750
rpm
187 (254) @
1750 rpm

Transmission

5 speed manual

6 speed
Electronically5 speed manual
Controlled
Manual Gearbox
(ETG)

Driven Wheels

Front

DRIVETRAIN

Number of cylinders / valves
Maximum power hp (kw) @ rpm
Maximum torque lb ft (Nm) at rpm

Front

N/A
67 (49)
159 (215) @ 1500

Single speed reduction gear

Front

Front

Power Assisted Steering

BRAKES
ABS - four sensors
Front disc ventilated (283mm)
Solid rear disc (268mm)

SUSPENSION & TYRES
Front

Pseudo-Macpherson type with lower wishbone struts, coil springs, telescopic hydraulic
dampers and anti-roll bar

Rear

Deformable axle with coil springs, telescopic hydraulic dampers and anti-roll bar

Tyres

195/65 R15

195/65 R15 /
195/70 R15 (ATV
versions)

195/70 R15

195/65 R15

FUEL TANK
53

Capacity (litres)

FUEL / ENERGY CONSUMPTION

N/A

FUEL CONSUMPTION

ENERGY CONSUMPTION

EU Directive 2003/73/EC (NEDC)

Combined energy consumption
(WLTP)

Urban MPG (L/100km) (Mile/kWh)

55.4 (5.1)

55.4 (5.1)

Extra urban MPG (L/100km)

74.3 (3.8)

74.3 (3.8)

67.3 (4.2)
68.9 (4.1)

Combined MPG (L/100km)

65.7 (4.3)

65.7 (4.3)

68.9 (4.1)

0.41 (Wh/mile)

ENGINE PERFORMANCE
Half payload calculation
Maximum Speed (mph)
Acceleration 0 - 62 mph (sec)

98

101

104

68

17.6

15.3

18.1

18.7

EMISSIONS INFORMATION
Carbon dioxide (CO2) emission (g/km)
Regulated Emissions Standard

112

112

108

0

Euro 6

Euro 6

Euro 6

Euro 6

1485 (S)
1490 (SE/Pro)
1292 (S)
1309 (SE/Pro)
1940 (S)
1960 (SE/Pro)
2890 (S)
2910 (SE/Pro)
648 (S)
651 (SE/Pro)

1495 (S)
1505 (SE/Pro)
1314 (S)
1331 (SE/Pro)
2170 (S)
2185 (SE/Pro)
3115 (S)
3135 (SE/Pro)
856 (S)
854 (SE/Pro)

1250

1250

1250

Not Suitable for Towing

680 (S)
690 (SE/Pro)

690 (S)
700 (SE/Pro)

710

Not Suitable for Towing
Not Suitable for Towing

WEIGHTS (kg)
Mass in service
Kerb weight - excludes driver
Gross vehicle weight (GVW)
Gross train weight (GTW)
Maximum payload*
(weight of driver included in payload)
Maximum braked trailer towing weight
Maximum non-braked trailer towing
weight

1565

1730

1735

1355

1589

1628

2205

2225

2180

3150

Not Suitable for Towing

850

636

552

Maximum towball weight

50

50

50

Maximum roof load

100

100

100

100

Maximum plated front axle

1050 (S)
1080 (SE/Pro)

1050 (S)
1080 (SE/Pro)

1080

1200

Maximum plated rear axle

1050

1230

1230

1300

When calculating the payload, an average figure for the driver is 75kg (Please note:- driver's weight will vary). Additional passengers and accessories must be taken into
account. It is the operator's responsibility that the plated weights are not exceeded.

7.2 KNOW EVERYTHING ABOUT YOUR PARTNER
Please note: images shown below are from January 2015 Partner range; measurements are unchanged for current Partner.

L1 Panel Van

L2 Electric
Panel Van

3.3

3.7

3.7

4.1

-

-

L1 Panel Van

INTERIOR DIMENSIONS (mm)
Volume (m3)
Volume (m3) with Multi Flex seat folded (if
applicable)
Volume (m3) with rear bench seat folded
away (if applicable)
Volume (m3) with rear bench seat in place
(if applicable)
Load length (measured at floor)
Load floor length with Multi Flex seat
folded, to 10cm height (if applicable)
Load floor length (m) with rear bench seat
folded away
Load floor length (m) with rear bench seat
in place
Maximum inside width with side sliding
door

-

-

1800

2050

3000

3250

-

-

-

-

1500

1500

Interior Width between wheel arches

1230

1229

Load width (without sliding doors)

1620

1620

Load width (with 1 sliding door)

1500

1500

Load width (with 2 sliding doors)

1380

1380

Maximum load height

1250

1250

Load height of side sliding door

1100

1100

Maximum load height of side sliding door

1192

1192

Minimum width of side sliding door

640

640

Maximum width of side sliding door

737

737

Maximum width of rear opening

1250

1250

Load width at floor of rear opening

1230

1230

Load width at top of rear opening

1100

1100

Load height of rear opening

1148

1148

584 (BlueHDi 75) /
609 (all other)

612

Overall length

4380

4628

Overall width including door mirrors

2112

2112

Overall width with door mirrors folded

1857

1857

Rear load height (with 195/65 R15 tyres)

EXTERIOR DIMENSIONS (mm)

Exterior Width between widest point of
front wheel arches

1810

1810

Overall height (maximum)

1828

1834

Overall height (minimum)

1801

1805

Wheel Track (width)

1505

1505

Wheelbase (length)

2728

2728

11

11

400 A

400 A

S & SE BlueHDi 75 = 27E-T2
SE (excl. BlueHDi 75) = 30E-T2
SE Electric = 5E
PRO BlueHDi 75 = 27E-T1
PRO (excl. BlueHDi 75) = 29ET1

29E - T2

Turning circle between kerbs (m)

ELECTRICAL
Battery - not including Electric Version

INSURANCE GROUP
Ratings as recommended by the
Association of British Insurers

L1 & L2 Panel Van

8. FURTHER INFORMATION
MANUFACTURERS RECOMMENDED RETAIL PRICE ON THE ROAD
PARTNER VAN

PARTNER ELECTRIC

On the Road Costs

On the Road Costs

Delivery to Dealer & Number Plates

£583.33

£583.33

VAT

£116.67

£116.67

Vehicle Excise Duty

£250.00

£0.00

First Registration Fee

£55.00

£55.00

£1,005.00

£755.00

Total OTR costs
VAT is calculated at 20 %
VAT is not applicable to cars sold in the Channel Islands

PEUGEOT 3 YEARS OF WARRANTY
All vehicles first registered in the UK and purchased from a UK Peugeot Dealer benefit from a Peugeot 2 - Year unlimited mileage manufacturer's warranty
and a free optional additional 1 year of warranty provided by the Peugeot Dealer Network in the UK. This additional warranty carries a mileage limit of
100,000 miles from first registration and is dependent upon the manufacturer's recommended servicing being carried out at the specified time or distance
intervals. For full terms and conditions, please consult your Peugeot Dealer in the UK.

PEUGEOT PARTNER ELECTRIC WARRANTY
Vehicle Warranty (excluding battery, motor and other drivetrain components)
All Peugeot Partner Electric vans first registered in the UK and purchased from a UK Peugeot Dealer benefit from a Peugeot 3 year / 100,000 mile
manufacturer warranty.
Drivetrain Warranty (including motor and other drivetrain components)
All Peugeot Partner Electric vans first registered in the UK and purchased from a UK Peugeot Dealer benefit from a Peugeot 5 year / 40,000 mile manufacturer
drivetrain warranty.
Battery Warranty
All Peugeot Partner Electric vans first registered in the UK and purchased from a UK Peugeot Dealer benefit from a Peugeot 8 year / 60,000 mile manufacturer
battery warranty.

PEUGEOT ASSISTANCE
All new Peugeots come with Peugeot Assistance, our breakdown assistance service. Provided by the AA, Peugeot Assistance is available every minute of the
day and night; 365 days of the year, for you and anyone else driving your Peugeot with your permission.
Please note that Peugeot Assistance provides assistance in relation to vehicle warranty based faults on your Peugeot. It does not provide cover for nonvehicle warranty faults such as:
• the use of incorrect fuel, or lack of fuel
• wheel changes, punctured tyres
• instances where keys have been locked inside the vehicle, lost or stolen.
• road traffic accidents
Peugeot Assistance is free for the first year and includes European cover, homestart, roadside assistance, vehicle recovery and a free replacement car or hotel
accommodation if required. Peugeot Assistance can be extended for a further 12 or 24 months, or to protect you against non-vehicle warranty fault incidents,
at specially discounted rates for Peugeot owners by calling 0870 752 7050. Call charges to this number from landlines and mobile networks may vary. For
more information please contact your phone provider.

PEUGEOT FINANCIAL SERVICES
Peugeot Financial Services have a number of financial products designed to help you afford the Peugeot of your choice.
We can arrange a finance plan quicky and conveniently. What's more, it will be as suited to your needs as your new Peugeot.
Our finance plans combine all the know how of a company that has an extensive knowledge of the car market with a financial service you can trust. Tell your
Peugeot dealer what you want and let us do the rest. Just ask for a free, no obligation quote. Written quotations are available on request from Peugeot
Financial Services, Quadrant House, Princess Way, Redhill Rh1 1QA. Finance is subject to status. Over 18's only, a guarantee may be required.

PEUGEOT OPEN ROAD
At Peugeot, we believe that you shouldn't have to worry about servicing bills and repair costs. Open road not only helps you to manage the cost of your
vehicle's servcing bils, it also includes cover for any unexpected repairs that are caused by natural wear and tear.
With Open Road you simply pay a small monthly premium by Direct Debit instead of paying the whole bill every time your vehicle has a service or repairs
undertaken on it.
To become a member of Open Road just contact your local Peugeot Dealer for full details

PEUGEOT INSURANCE
Peugeot Insurance has been designed for Peugeot owners. Our approved repairer network will make sure your Peugeot is repaired by Peugeot specialists with
guaranteed repairs which won't affect your warranty¹ plus we'll give you a free courtesy car for the duration of the repair².
To see how much you could save call Peugeot Insurance today on 0870 0240 206. Call charges to this number from landlines and mobile networks may vary.
For more information please contact your phone provider.
¹ Your legal rights are not affected. ²When you use an approved repairer subject to availability. Lines open 8am-8pm weekdays, 9am-5pm Saturdays. Max call
charge from a BT landline is 8p per minute. Calls may be monitored and recorded. Peugeot Insurance is arranged by Banque PSA Finance and underwritten
by UK Insurance Limited, The Wharf, Neville Street, Leeds, LS1 4AZ, a member of the General Insurance Standards Council. Subject to underwriting criteria.

HM FORCES MILITARY SALES
For details of HM Forces tax-free military sales contact Peugeot Export, 615 Penistone Road, Sheffield S6 2GA. For further information call 0114 285 6181 or
peugeot.export@peugeotmail.co.uk.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Every endeavour has been made to ensure that the information, details and descriptions set out in this literature are correct, at the time of going to print. It is
our policy to continually improve our vehicles in every way and we reserve the right to modify our vehicles price, specification (including colour), equipment,
accessories and characteristics or to discontinue any model, without notice, at any time. To avoid any misunderstandings you are advised to check with your
Peugeot dealer the specification (including colour), equipment accessories and equipment relating to any Peugeot vehicle and the exact cost and availability
prior to ordering.
Where a feature is described as an option in this publication it should be assumed that it is at extra cost unless specifically stated otherwise.
Issued by Sales and Marketing, Peugeot Motor Company PLC, Pinley House, 2 Sunbeam Way, Coventry CV3 1ND.

For further information call Peugeot on 0800 954 8781 or visit our website at www.peugeot.co.uk.

